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SUSSEX, N. B„ Sept. 9—Dr. Andrew 
B. ElUct, of Ontario, who has beer: 
•«ting as live stock judge at the ex
hibition here, delivered an Kddress last 
evening on Pasture Lands, 
course of his remarks he referred to 
the exhibition of Ayreshire cattle as 
the best he had ever 'seen and said that 
IP New Brunswick farmers paid suffi-* 
tient attention to their development 
they could produhe a breed that would 
be fànrous all over ittie continent.
lOwtng to the noise outside Dr. Elliot 

was forced to discontinue his remarks 
before, he had given half of his ad- 
sjRaftçj.
"Judging was continued this morning 

•ïrd the following winners were an
nounced:—
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wards—let, W, A. Erb, Sussex.
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, Says Statements are Gelling 
; ' Peary Slid at Battle Harbor- 

.. -IS" Members of

■ POINT AMOiUR, Labrador, Sept. 9— t ve 
„Fh$jpt^amer Roosevelt with Command

er Peary on board, is supposed to be 
kill at Battle Harbor, Labrador, 

weather here is fine.
BOMB, Sapti 9—Commander Cagni,

Who was with the Duke of the Abruzzi 
•n his Polar expedition, said yesterday 
Arith reference- to the respective claims

a
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if Cook and Peary: “That Peary would 
fetch the Pole one day I never doubted, 
lot have I doublet the sincerity of the 
Affirmations of iDr. *Cook. but of 
Péary’s I am more than convinced.
‘‘The doubts With regard to Dr. 

jtook/' he continued, “are from the 
ragrueness of his first statements, the 
bisunderstanaings Regarding the Polar 
femperature, the position of the newly 
Uncovered ’and and his apparent lack 

. preparation for the expedition. In 
nfiging the two explorers the fact that 
hapgfap-hical and astronomical observa- 
ions have been taken from floating ice, 
P*e position of which alters daily, in- 

es the difficulty. The
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remain, however, and if both 
reached the Pole much diver

ges is impossible but final judgment th 
jannot be handed down until we have mi 
ghaustively compared their diaries to 
bid reports of the results obtained by 
Joth travellers.”

I^ETvV YORK, Sept. 9—John R. Brad- 
pY, who financed the Cook exploration 
wrtÿ, declined yesterday -,o give any 
kstemeiTt that would reconcile the 
fating statements made by him and me 
fy. Dr. Cook in his lecture Tuesday of 
jigfct„tn Copenhagen as to the objects 
If. the Cook expedition, saying that 
batters were becoming so mixed up his 
Itat he would have nothing more to Ü i 
l*Y in the controversy that had arisen, fori 
Mr. Bradley said in tills citv on Sun- 

[ay yiat the plans of the start 
graf'Hly laid, then exhibited checks to 1 
Mid out for supplies to show, as he dry 
W«i "we were doing sOHiething^inorè - 
fiut fitting- out for a fishing trip.” m
Mr. Bradley further said that no one me! 

frès told it was a Polar expedition on , 
pfe.’-ship until It reached Etah, Green

ly. Cook said in his lecture that , 
'about the middle of 1907 when we Biv 
Itarted, the Pole was no part of the his 
frogramme which aimed altogether at 
tudy and recreation with the Pole pos- te 
Sbly as a future problem.”

small army of newspaper men 
ought to interview Mr. Bradley yester- 
^y- at his home, but he resolutely re
used to see them, though he 
lord that he would talk to the Asso- 

Bated Press over the telephone.
Speaking of the contradictory *tate- 

hents with reference to the purposes 
fr the Cook expedition, Mr. Bradley 
•did over the telephone 

**I am not going to make any more 
jtatements. Things are getting mixed* 
tp more than ever. It seems that 
LeWspaper men are continually mis- 
jttoting us and even a ten word cable
gram which i have Just received is 
rot clear. I am not going to say any- 
ping -more and won't talk of Peary. If 
{•have any- statement to make later 
Ibotttrthis controversy that has de
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST CASTOR!>-

"V
A :

For Infants and ChildropSATURDAY will attend. The convention will open.
on Thursday morning, September 28, 1 
and continue tin Friday and Saturday.

Argument in the petition for costs in Plans for the Dominion convention of j 
connection with the Caneton County the union are progressing favorably, 
election trial was heard before Judge The conference will take place in this 
McLeod in Supreme Court Chamber» clty on October 29. An energetic com-
on Saturday and aft3r hearing- the ar- mjttee have' the management of the Mary E. Hodgtns, which took .place 
gument of Hon. W. P. Jones for Mr. , affâir- in 'hand. < yesterday at the home of Rev. Neil Mc-
Vpham and A.B. Connell contra Judge | • Laughlin of ' Portland St. Methodist
‘McLeod reserved his decision. Mr. I Alderman J. Fred Belyea, of the Church. The bride Is a daughter of 
Jones asked that alp" costs Incurred in j West Side, is the owner of a most Samuel Hodgins of Queens County, 
the case should be taxed as between intelligent horse. The animal in one or Nelson R. Cran supported the groom, 
solicitor and client and that Mr. Up- its clever stunts has -been the cause of and Mrs. Gunn performed a similar of- 
Iham should thereby be fully indemnt- its owner being summoned to the po- flre f,)r the bride, 
fled while Mr. Connell contended that üce court. It appears that the drinking 
the judge should allow no costs to fountain in the West End Is a few 
either party. blocks from the alderman’s residence

GORMAN (WILL LIVE 
SAYS OR. COFFIN

JOHN KENNEY WILL BE 
FACTORY INSPECTOR

SEPTEMBER BRIDES The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Many will be interested to hear of the 
nuptials of Robert J. AValker an-l M ss

(

Man Still, in Danger, But His Rewe„jej
Ohantes are Geei Government Last Night.

>

- i

EromotesDigesfion,Cheerful- 
neas and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic."

At the home of Rev. L. A. McLean, 
Paradise Row, last evening, a pretty

^ alderman Some West were the Drlnclpals. A verv becoming
Side citizens made complaint to Sergt. coatume ot brown taffeta silk wag worn 
Ross regarding the alderman’s horse b-- the bride.
roaming the streets at large, and as a a wedding supper was served after, 
result the alderman was In the police , the ceremony at 31 Brook street, the 
court this morning. In future the 
horse will 'be led to the water.

’1 ' ofPeritonitis Has then Checked Through 
Prompt Treatment—Si. John Nurse, 

is in Charge of the Case.

Délégation Asks for Subsidy for Sou'h Shore 
Se.tice—W»H Pfobah'y be 6fanfeil— 

inspect H.jspitai^ls Aiieraooi),, ,

A very serious case will be heard at 
Busses bdhlnd closed doors, before 
Magistrate Hombroo-k, on Wednes
day morning. The case is one of a 
family nature in which a daughter is 
charging her father for alleged as
sault and battery.

On Thursday, Sept. 2nd, the 75th an
niversary of the Blaork River church 
will he celebrated. In the afternoon a 
harvest home tyill be held : and in the 
evening Rev. Dr. Pringle of Sydney 
will lecture. On Sunday Sept. 5th is 
Jubilee
preaches morning and evening, and iu 
the afternoon several addresses will be 
given. A feature of the afternoon s 
session will be the burning ( of the 
church bonds.

Pumpkin Sm£~

■<T
According to Dr. Jbseph Coffin, of 

Plaster Rock, hla patient James Gor
man, will recover from the effects of ment met In their- rooms on Church 
the bullet wound In the abdomen. The street this morning as Commissioners 
man is by no means out of danger, of the Provincial Hospital. ' Routine 
but the outlook Is considerably bet- business only was transacted. This af
ter. The man i\as now bee» finder ternoon the commissioners will visit 
treatment for four days. Peritonitis the hosjiitai and make-a thorough in
set in before the operation,!- but the spection and will also examine the 
Physicians have succeeded In confining ro-constructed -western wing which is 
this to the lower part of the abdomen now nearing completion.
Gormap is now under the care of Miss A delegation from the 
Lily Munroe of St. John, He hgs com- , Trade waited on the local government 
fortable quarters in - an engineering this morning and presented a- request 
room at McDonald’s camp. that a subsidy be granted by the

ince for the South Shore service 
ried on between St. John and Halifax 
by the -teamer Amelia. The delega
tion consisted of Messrs, W. H. Thorne, 
R. B. Emerson, j. N. Harvey and.E. 
C. Elkin.

I ~ÿsssSàub*The members of the local /future home of the newly-wed led 
couple.
steamer Slncennes to honeymoon it at 
Cole’s Island.

govern-
Today they leave by the

>WEDNESDAY Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

A wedding- which aroused a great

si?
of MflWrd, and Miss Alice Saunders. ! Hetherington were married at the home

carried a bonquet of white carnation*. street T nit2d Bap.lst Church, -his c:ty,- 
-Miss Elsie Saunders, sister of the bride w“ '11,0 officiating clergyman, 
acted as bridesmaid. The groom was 1 charmingly gowned in

unattended. The young couple left on , §Zg-tvay garh tas of ' mil
Ind m^°tlmitl>bat0ar * trÎÇ't.° Boston \ Ethel Hetherington, sister of the bride, 
and Conneoticuti and on their return who attended her, wore grey coliennle

. . ,, , . , , . . will reside at Milford. Many beautiful , oeoree GanthHn of St Tohn theThe" i£ulr7wlys adjourned -d useful,presents have been receiv- Horn’s his headman. On'
untiTlVa m ThSday when cS Me- ' ™0lu'Bnf ,a han,dscome 6!debo»?d the conclusion of a luncheon which fol- 
Ï f7 y wnen , , from T. McAvity and Sons, where the lowed the ceremonv the hannv couple
(Lean will resume his argument. It is brlde.a ta(her is employed. ceremony, me nappy couple
expected that argument will be com
pleted tomorrow. A -largely attended meeting of the

Canadian Order of Foresters was held 
in the Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
street, last evening. Bach of the city 
lodges was well represented. In addi
tion to an impromptu musical pro-

r For Over 
Thirty Years

and Dr. PringleSunday

Board of

NEW -YORK.
H. A. Powell, K. C., completed his 

argument before Commissioner Wins
low in connection with the Grand 
Falls expropriation matter Saturday 
morning. The session was a brief one 
and" H. H. McLean for the old corn-

pro v- 
car- ASTON

Hmny, *CW YORK Cm.

BASHED TO PIEGES BN
THE UNBAN SHORE

t
«ACT COPY or WRAPPER,

thi ecNTAunThey pointed out the value of the 
service in developing and maintaining 
the trade of the St. John merchants 
with, Nova Scotia and asked, that a 
grant be made of sufficient size to- 
make the servide profitable.

The delegation, received assurance of 
request afid there is reason ,to believe 
that the subsidy will be granted.

appointment * lof John Kenney, 
Jr., as factory inspector- to succeed 
Capt. John McMuikin, -is assured. At 

SYDNEY, N. S., Sept. - 2—The coa.1 hie meeting of the' Government in- 
company’s output for August amounts .Fredericton last evening his name was 
to 154,244 tons a substantial gain over recommended to the Lieutenhnt TSoV- 
■that of July which was 136,000. | ernor for appointment, and the

nouncement £ his selection is expect
ed to appear in the next issue of the 
Royal Gazette. . , i

Mrî Kennèy has for many years been 
foreman of Haley Bros, woodworking 
factory, and is said to be well qualified 
for the duties of his hew position.

left by train for St. John. Last even
ing they took the Montreal train here 
for Montreal and'Toronto, On their re
turn they will reside at -Cody’s.

Many handsome and substantial gifts 
to the bride gave her tangible evidence 
of her own and her husband’s popular-

Vessel Lost But Grew is Safa—Soldiers 
Suiter From Sorm—Coal Ootpu! _ 

Increased.

WILL BUILD ELECTRIC 
SMELTERS NEAR OTTAWA

bturnsThe woodboat Lillie E. was saved 
by a motor boat from being drawn 
through the falls on Saturday evening.
The woodboat was caught in the strong 
ebb tide while trying to make Indian- j gramme, there were addresses by D. R- 
town. A line was passed to the motor ! Kennedy, district organizer;- M. E. 
boat when near the Island and the ' Akerley, chief ranger of Court Norths 
Lillie E. -towed out of danger. Those j End, and Geo. E. Day. During the year 
In the motor boat were Mr. Cobham i five new members have been enrolled 
and Alex Long. with Court North End.

McFAELANE.—Born, Sept. 1, lpos, to 
the wife of .John R. McFarlane, jr., 
61 Queen street, a son.lty. The

A wedding of rare interest is booked 
to take place this evening at Perrys- 
ville, Washademoak Lake, In which one 
of the principals is Gordon G. Kennedy, 
one of the most widely known young 
men In the North End.

The bride to be is Miss Florence V. 
Proctor, daughter of Mr. 9. J. Proctor 
Of Perrysville. Tonight’s event takes 
place at eight o’clock. Rev. Mr. Mc
Donald, of the Narrows, is to be the of-* 
ficiating clergyman. The bride Is to be 
gowned In white silk, with hat to 
match, and will carry a shower bou-v 
quèt. On the conclusion of the cere- 
money a wedding supper will be served 
The honeymoon will he spent on the

*■*"■■ »»» ™--'n?»^ïks,'".“vrssïïrurs
SUSS& zsæjssi ;
for the defendant. j been erected by McLeod Lodge at C îy as îhe h,oldef, of thf newspaper-

Nashwaak Bridge. The ceremony will t ews-cathh' a capable
take place at two r o’clock thli after- " al“ fl«rured as
noon. Dr. MacRie left for Frederic- : a^erv hearTy ,Sood

u Montreal,tra1"’ ! quaintanoes will follow him on to 
Shefs Wh^ar' and happv mlsal°n which he is undertak-
l , ° ' !fdre,SSeS mg today. He will leave by the steamer

will accompany the grand n,aster from Slncennes this morning, 
there to Nashwafltk Bridge.

Process Invented by Canadian Deputy Min
ister Will be Operated Under Direc- ’ 

Eon of Swedish Expert.

WANÎBO.

WANTED—One or two hustling Odd
fellows to sell à beautifully designed 
article to Oddfellotvs. Sample $150. 
Address Box 41, Sawyervflle, p: q.

24-8-2

\ an-

1NDAÏ The gale of last night played havoc 
with the R. C. R. camp at Table 
Head.

THURSDAY
a”The big Marquee was blown 

down and a quantity of stores de
stroyed. ( ,

A twenty-five ton vessel belonging, 
to Capt. Samuel Johnson of North 
Sydney was dashed to pieces on the 
Llndan Shore last night. She was 
halving the coal cargo-of the wrecked 
schooner Myrtle.
Shved.

The review of Jamieson vs Campbell 
was -before His Honor Judge Forbes in 
chambers title, morning. This is a re
view from Justice Payne's court of the 
parish of Uphâ-m and the dispute arose , outside places there was also consider- 
over the sale of oats and a board bill. ! able rainfall, and some injury was 
A material wl-tness'not being present j done the crops by the storm, 
this morning His Honor adjourned 1 
the hearing until Monday next, unless

OTTAWA, Sept. 2—Mr. A. Gronwall, 
of Ludvika, Sweden, is in Ottawa in 
connection with proposals now undejf 
way to establish furnaces in Canada 
8tir the eletetflc smelting: of - iron qrqs 
on the same principal as ii# now suc
cessful operation in’ Sweden. Mr. Gron
wall is one' of the three Swedish en
gineers who. has spent the last three 

i years In perfecting the'^ectric smelt
ing process along the -line» first laid 
down by Dr. ikaanel, deputy ■ minister 
of mines for Canada. Mr. Louis .Simp
son, 6f this citÿ, .who has been active
ly Interested in the electric smelting 
process for some years past is now 
forming a company to establish 
electric smelting industry ah a power 
site on the Ottawa River at the Chats 
some thirty miles west of Ottawa on 
the Ottawa River.

WANTED.—Ladies "to do plain 
lisfet Bewfng at -home, whole or spare 
time; .good pay; work ■ sent and dis
tance, charges prepaid; send stamp for 
fpll. particulars. National -Manufactur
ing Company, Montreal. * 28-8-6 wky

There was an occulation of Mars 
last evening, butj owing to- the weathér 

i conditions it was not visible here. In

and

JUMPS IN QUICKSAND 
SAVES GIRL; Is THEN 

RESCUED FROM DEATH

t..-f
Jhe qrew was- FOR SALE

. HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE. ,

For Sale—Hotel .with- lease and fur
nishings, centrally located and 
manding ■ beautiful harbor view, 
cessfuliy run for over thirty 
For sale purely on account of the de
cease of the propriator, the late Louis 
Nelson. Immediate possession.
Ply ST. JOHN HOTEL, St. John, N. B.

. 30-8-tf.

BSCAR DYKEMANr AN BLD 
MAN AT THE AGE OF 18

.OrThere is a rumor to the effect that 
John Wanamaker, of Philadelphia and 
New York, has purchased tne Simps' n 
business in Tot onto. Nothing i egard- 
ing this has appeared in tne Toronto 
papers, but the report is current in 
that city. None of those interested are 
ready to /talk, however, so the alleged 
transfer cannot be verified.

com-
Suc-

years.
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Bridge ForemaiF Pulled From Peril When 
He is Nearly Engulfed.

an

•s-r
Ap-Norlh End Boy Who Becomes a Feeble Old 

Man Before He Is Twenty.
Between four and five o’clock yes- FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 1—At 

Robert Thomson, commodore of the : terday afternoon Sergt. Thos. Capitis Uplands, the ’home of the bride’s par- 
R.K.Y.C. has purchased in New York nabbed one William Breen, -aged 24, ents' this afternoon, Rev. Canon 
a new flagship, the Corinthia. The a native of Ireland, and placed him, Cowie united-in marriage Miss Alberta 
yacht has a speed of fifteen knots and a deserter, under arrest. Breen has I Florence, youngest daughter of Mr. 
1s In every respect a fine vessel. The been for some time past, a member I and Mrs- A.. F. Woodbrldge, and Mr. 
commodore has secured the craft to of No. 2 company, Royal Canadian ] William Hay Clark, a prominent 
replace the Scionda, which was dispos- Artillery, stationed at Sydney, Cape young business man of Amesbury, 
ed of to North Shore parties. Mrs. ; Breton, and, recently he deserted his Mass. The bride, who was unattended, 
Thomson and Miss Mabel Thomson company and came to St. John. He was becomingly attired in a handsome 
left today to join Mr. Thomson In New will likely be taken back to the ar- dress of lace trimmed v.-ith ivory sat- 
York. 1 illery at Sydney.

COSTLY BLAZE IN TORONTONEW YORK, Sept. 1 — Slowly but 
surely sinking deeper eVery minute in
to the quicksand under the waters of PArS A TRIBUTEOscar Dykeman of Adelaide road 

is the victim of a malady with which 
physicians have been unable to cope.
To be brief, he is an old man at 18, 
growing feeble every day, as he has 
been for some years past.

At IS years of age'. when most l*oys 
are at the height of ' their growth,
Dykeman L over six inches shorter 
than he wa s * àt nine. He exhibits all 
the characteristics of A man hi his sec4 
ond childhood, who is gradually 
shrinking away. But probably no old
man ever fell away from his former ilous position at the very moment that 
weight and size so readily as this ^ strength was exhausted and hope 
boy has done within the past few almoat gone. A delay of a minute 
years would have meant his doom.

Flushing Creek, near the Kill SKirdan 
bridge, where he jumped overboard to 
rescue a girl in a similar predicament, 
and with the water consequently ris
ing gradually on him until It reached 
his chin, Samuel Smith, of Golden 
Avenue, Flushing, had a thrilling and 
desperate fight for his life today.

By the aid of ropes that were tied 
under his armpits and around his body, 
and while he clung with his hands to a 
boat, Smith was dragged from his -pep-

Onlario Parliament Buildings Partially 
Deslroyed. T

TORONTO, Sept. I.—Fire broke out 
in the west wing df the Ontario Parli- 
ment Buildings today at noon, and 
the whole west wing was gutted. Only 
tlie bare walls are standing on most of 
the burned area. There was an un

to with veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bouquet of roses. After a 

The rain storm yesterday was a very we(totog luncheon the newly married 
heavy one. It started to rain about couple departed on their honeymoon
noon, and off and on there was a C. P. R. to the States and will

The heavy downpour until late last even- take up their future residence at 
date for the preliminary hearing will tog. / The heaviest fall was between Amesbury. Only the immediate rela
te fixed this afternoon. T. J. Carter the hours of six and seven o’clock, ' tlvea were present at the ceremony, 
of Andover will prosecute. ! when the rain was falling at the rate j

" of an inch an hour. The rainfall was 1

i DIPLOMATSfurthW developments■ V- There were no 
today In the shooting ail ray 
Plaster Rock. James Gorman,

near
who

was shot by the Italian, “Sam" Polly, 
was reported > as doing nicely. accountable delay on the part of the 

Fire Brigade in getting to the scene 
and turning the water on, and the 
management of the brigade was

MONTREAL, Sept.1 I.— Sir Joseph 
so J Ward reached here this "morning and 

severely criticised that an investies- [ left to the afternoon, when he will meet 
lion is likely to be held.. i Sir Wilfri-I Laurier by appointment. He

Offices either completely or partly had a conference with Ambassador 
destroyed are:— Bryce at the. Windsor in regard to the

Ground floor: Speakers’ chambers, of Webstef,.: an American, for
housekeepers' apartments, two com- a -million pounds from the New
mittee rooms, Legal department, effl- .^oyeramen^ ,r
ces of Clerk of iHouse, and Archives, adian mtoitfe^Ts broan-rnmded a'd 

Second floor; Ontario* Railway Com- skilled diplomats. He had been for an 
missions offices, lower section of lib- imperial navy as New Zealand would

find a Separate navy a great burden. 
Australia and Canada liad stood out 
for the separate navies anc he.felt sure 
that they would be splendid units of the 
British navy- Sir Joseph Is a strong 
advocate of all-red cables and steam- 

^ ship route.

At. nine years of age young Dyke- 
man war. a sixth grade püjptl In the 
Douglas avenue school. His school
mates of that time are either in col
lege or earning their livings at the 
trades and to the shops, but ne is as 
ol 1 a man as walks the street.

Whether he lad was' hurt in some 
way at thÿ time, his people have ne zji 
been ablr to determine, and they have 
nevei been able to secure, medical 
vice as to the nature of his disease.

'it eiery respect the unfortunate lad 
to an old man. His movements are

HE SAVES A GIRL.At the residence of the bride’s pain- 
A meeting of committees appointed slightly over an Inch and a half. The ents this morning, Miss Ethel Ross, 

from the different Presbyterian wind was not blowing very strong, daughter of Mr. Thos,. Ross, was join- 
churohes of the city, for the purpose however, the heaviest gale late In the ed in wedlock to Mr Hugh Miller, of 
of making preparations for the recep- afternoon, when the wind was blow- Westvllle, N. 9. Rev. Dr. Smith por
tion and entertainment of the Pres- ing at the rate of twenty-four utiles formed the ceremony. The bride for 
byterian Synod of the Maritime Pro- an hour. The streets were flooded. The some years has occupied the position 
Vinces which will meet at St. David’s street railway service was impaired of seller of stamps at the post office 
Church here, in October, was held for a time, and some or the electric and was most popular with the pub- 
last evening in St. David's Sunday light circuits were out of order for a lie.
School rooms. Mr. Andrew Malcolm couple of hours last evening.
Svas appointed permanent chairman ot.i 
itbe committees. Dr. A. D. Smith acted
as secretary for the meeting. It wae *or *be heavy downpour of rain

yesterday afternon the house of Miss

Smith was working as foreman in the 
greenhouse of A. L. Thorne, about 300 
feet from the bridge, when he heard 
the combined crips of a half dozen 
children shouting that their playmate, 
Nellie Butler, 9 years olfl, had fallen 
overboard. Smith ran to jflle bridge 
and saw that she was stuck in the 
quicksand bottom.

Quick action was necessary to save 
, her. He lowered himself to the wafer, 

extremely feeble, although he spends hoping to swim to her aide and yank 
a good deal of his time In the streets her out. The water is only three feet 
anc in the stores, where he is treated deep at the spot, but to touch the bet
as a privileged character, receives tom meant his own Imprisonment and 
numtrtu small presents and never perhays death, 
hca-s ar unkind word.

n .i gums are shrunken and his 
feetl. have left him, while his limbs 
ir.> shrunken to wisps. As he steps 
from a door he feels his way in a 
trembling manner, which shows that

j

I.l

rary, reception rooms, and offices of 
Col. Deltmere, Deputy Clerk of the 
House.

Third floor:
Labor Department, offices of the Hon.
A. Beck, containing some valuable 
documents belonging to the Hydro- 
Electric Commission, of the Hon. J. F.
HendrieJ . -, -
y The library, which was ,very valu
able was completely destroyed, but 
the salvage-corps managed to remove 
a large collection of paintings and 
jpost of the furniture from the corri
dors and ground apartment*. The less I fiuended by the few white or yellow 
will %e two hundred thousand dollars, color of^jts local sports.
Insurance, on the . building is three _________________ _
quarter* of 'a million. No insurance

HILLSBORO OFFICE
estimated at the meeting that there 
-would be about three hundred .lele- Benshaw at Riverside might have

been burned the ground. As it is. 
however, the whole roof of the cottage

Health Department,

WAS ALSO ROBBEDgates present at the synod' and the 
following allocation was made; St.
David’s Church, 70 delegates; St. An-: 18 u“erly destroyed as the result ot

ÎSSJLSESlMi»=cSÏS:! S&.'lA.'S Si.) h» sum usi «m-tm
the building were also badly damaged.

J. He struggled with/tbp girl, but could 
not release her. Suddenly he set him
self to his feet, put his arms around 
her body and by a violent effort re
leased her from the suction. But he 
himself was caught. He held the child 
above his head and cried for help.

Unless there is square dealing in 
sport it is not true sport at all, and 
even those who do not play games at 
all should bear in mind that the char- 

I acter of the children of a town is in-

I 20;. St.. Matthew’s, 10, and Fairvllle, 10. ; 
After an Informal discussion on the i 
(beet means of receiving and entertain
ing the delegates, the meeting ad
journed.

lads Id Moactoo Belting a 
Utile Sense.The regular quarterly meeting of the 

commissioners of the Provincial Hos
pital will be held at the provincla 
government rooms;, Church street, this MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 2 — Harry 
morning. Premier and Attorney Gen- York' an Amherst lad, who was placed 
eral Hazen, Provincial Secretary F!em- ln the alms house laat week has been 
mtog, Solicitor General McLeod, Hon. aent for by hia mother. The lad Is but 
D. V. Landry, Commissioner of Agri- , 12 years old and came to Moncton last 
culture and Hon. Hubert Maxwell ar- 1 week in an empty picnic train, 
rived from Fredericton on last night’s T'taken care of by the police and

Surveyor General *n the a!ma h°uae’ ’
It took fourteen year old Ernest Car- 

son, Charlottetown, three days to find 
out that seeking fortunes was pot as 
pleasant as he thought . Last Saturday 

i morning he left home, going to Sum- 
merside, where he spent Sunday. Mon
day he crossed to Moncton, and,for two 
days stopped at a Main street hotel. 
Financial difficulties stopped tills lux
ury, consequently he fell In with the 
police who are communicating with his 
father.

Word wastreceived here this

ms neixous system is a wreck.
Physicians speak of the North End 

boy’s case as one of thg most remark- 
ab'c wiiiich has ever occurred.

THRILLING RESCUE WINS.

TUESDAYI John Dugan, the owner of a flat-bot
tomed rowboat, and Tony Maples pad- 
died to his side. He was then sinking 
rapidly in the quicksand. The girl had 
become unconscious. He told the men 
to get her to the shore and return for 
him.

V WEAK MAM RECEIPTon the contents, The "fire is supposed 
to have started from a defective elec
tric . wiring,.:

CURRIER CASE MAY HOT 
REACH A SETTLEMENT

W. H .Moore, the new Y. M. C. A. 
boys’ work secretary for St. John, is 
expected to arrive today or Thursday 
end will enter upon his duties immedi
ately. He comes here with a thorough 
knowledge# of the requirements of his 
office, and has had considerable experi- 

in the work among noys.

He
Any man who suffers with nervous ilobi , y 

weak back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation. 

I may cure himself at home with a simple per- 
I scription that I will gladly send free, In a plain 
; seated envelope, to any man who will write fur 

>r.. Dr. A. E Robinson. 392$ Luck Buildin; 
Detroit. Michigan. 3-i

Boston express.
Grimmer and Hon. John Morrissey, 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
are expected at*noon. The commis
sioners will inspect the hospital and 
annex and will pay particular atten
tion to the improvements end altera
tions now being made.

Premier Helps/ This they did. He held on to the stern 
of the boat and, tried to release him
self, but the suction was to» strong.
•Ropes were then got by other 
working to the greenhouses and boat
men. Thèse

-Smith and violent tugs at them made.
By this time the water was up to' skylights. Plating from the roof also 

Smith’s chin. His legs were imbedded" incessantly dropped down, making it 
in the quicksand. ‘ Five men kept tug- very dangerous for ajl. Everybody 
gtog at the ropes, while Dugan and turned in and assisted in Jerking 
Maples rowed desperately with the 4m- various masterpieces oï different cel- 
periled man clinging to ther stern. The ebtitles which adorned the walls, and 
combined efforts of the rescuers «e- moBt of them -Were saved. It was

"Wttought.at first that the library wouldby Inch. He was lifted Into the boat; _____ a___________________ . .
and taken ashore, where Dr. J. W i 66 “Sa£e fr ™, de™ur . s fl ’ but 
Dick, who had been reviving the Rirll very soan atter .the =1^ brigade got 
attended him. Both will rerover "from- at lts J°b ,u was whispered around 
the effects of their terrible ordeal. IJtat the flames had ate their way into

—a- '------ iMto that costly, sanctum. “It’s doomed,"
came frotté all parts, and this was 
corroborated when it was seen that 
the flames had gained good headway 
and water proved almost useless.

I
• Premier Whitney, as well as, Hon. 
W. 3. Hanna, helped considerably In- 

:side to ; fighting the flames, 
after crash of' glass was heard on the 
ground floor after it'burst through the

menence

Ï. Milton Price, of the law firm of 
Price, Mclnerney and Trueman, has 
decided to sever his connection with 
that linn and will Open an office in 
Vancouver. Mr. Price has been travel
ling through the west for the post ence of the priests of St. John city
couple of months and has been so im- and the surrounding counties was heldc z? c rsazz saszws • y,-» sxz&aszs: r
m this city, ne speaks in gloving f oueens and Albert larB 8tolen- "Thieves gained entrance
terms of the west and of the WP*-. a0ndn=aug^dTcuSton on the ^ough the windows and pieces of sil-

logical treatise of “Particular States” a the floor gave evidence of a"
1 was very Interesting. The discussion hast* departu‘'e’ 

of the section of Moral Theology occu
pied the whole time, during the confer- That Edward O'Kane, of Chatham, 
ence. The following priests were pre- came to-hls death while stealing a ride 

j. sent: Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. on a freight train was the verdict 
A large representation from the lo- G’’ and Rev'a C’ w- Meahkn, D. S. reached by the Coroner’s Jury , last 

cal branches of the Women’s Christian O’Keefe, Michael O’Brien, William M. , evening. The deceased belonged to
Temperance Union will attend the pro- GujEe’,,J' d’ ° D°o°vato J- J- Walsh, W. Chatham, and in company with Nelson
vincial convention, which opens on 5,,“° ', . t l9 Nlcbola boarded a freight early Wed-

mXSAOfSLSL

CrashLand Company Has Already Received Some 
Money and Is Demaiding Mere— 

Currier Ont on Bail

i were fastened aroundf We Expect
Asa Matter of CourseThe semi-annual theological confer-

x
Our usual rush the first of September.

No need of waiting till then. There 
Is no- better time than just now. A 
seat In our rooms these hot days is 
a positive luxury. .

Call or send for Catalogue contain
ing terms and course of stuCy.

morning WOODSTOCK, Sept. 2—The trial of 
W. B. Everett vs, Rev. F. A .Currier 
was continued in the police court this 
morning and further adjourned until 
the 9th. Rev. Mr. terrier gave bail for 
himself of 11,060 and Dr. Baker for 3500. 
It is doubtful if this case can now be 
settled out of court as there is a large 
sum of money involved. The first in
stallments have, been paid to the Koot
enay Company by the persons who pur
chased land from Mr. Currier, and the 
second payments are. overdue for which 
the company Is demanding payment.

tunlties it "affords.

The firm of Price, Mclnerney and 
Frueman will be carried on under the 
present name by H. C. Mclnerney and 
1, MacMillan Trueman.

7^ 2K& s- Ke"-. THE FREDERICTON RACES Pal*
•mon

FREDERICTON,. Nl -B„ Sept. 2—Re-, 
centlÿ it was announced that date for4 
naming horses In Frederictoh^exhibltlon 
stake raws had been changed but as 

It has been impossible to notify aU 
nominators in time to get their consent 
if has been decided that horses must 
be .lîétteeîf 6fi dnglfMU fiât a WfitOl (t 
Friday, September 3rd.

WHOLESALE LIQUORSTramp (ln the country)—Yes, I once 
rode a bike but I had to give It up.

Cyclist—Why
Tramp—Well, yer see, the owner was 

coming down the .road befiind me, and 
me- policeman tsm a. rope stretched WiMia.ro Si, -- KetaUished 1870. Write 
across ln front, for family price list. M-ll-ly

WM. L. WliLIAMS. Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and Ü2 PrlriCe

Toni a..
.TtoFioA Xwi Havejtojjs Bought
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